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Symbols

@ e-book or an electronic article  📖 book (paper version)  📖 article (paper version)

Social inclusion


@ How an intervention project contributes to social inclusion of adolescents and young people of foreign origin / Feu Gelis, Jordi. In: Children and Youth Services Review, May 2015, Vol.52, p. 144-149.


Books


The potential of digital games for empowerment and social inclusion of groups at risk of social and economic exclusion evidence and opportunity for policy / James Stewart [et al.]; European Commission, Joint Research Centre, Institute for Prospective Technological Studies. 2013.


Social inclusion of socially excluded youth: more opportunities, better access and higher solidarity / Kutsar, D. and Helve, H. Policy Review, Fachstelle für Internationale Jugendarbeit der Bundesrepublik Deutschland e.V. (IJAB), 2010.


- Determinants of social exclusion among the young in Estonia, Germany and the United Kingdom / Kairi Kasearu, Dagmar Kutsar and Avo Trumm.
- Youth unemployment policy in Britain and German: a comparison of "Third Way" approaches / Jeremy Leaman.
- Events of hope and events of crisis: childhood, youth and hope in Britain / Peter Kraftl.
- Youth cultures as a way to tackle insecure transitions into adulthood / Barbara Stauber.
- Political participation of youth: young Germans in the European context / Wolfgang Gaiser and Johann de Rijke.
- Making a difference? Political participation of young people in the UK / Martha Wörsching.


Political participation


- Le travail culturel orienté vers les activités des jeunes, chances de participation et parcours non conventionnels du passage des adolescents et des jeunes adultes à la vie active / E. Josties.
- Jeunes de quartiers populaires et politiques de jeunesse: les obstacles de la mise en projet des jeunes au regard des spécificités de leurs parcours de vie / C. Hbila.


- Political and civic engagement development in adolescence / Constance Flanagan, Wim Beyers, Rita Žukauskienė.
- Attitudes toward political engagement and willingness to participate in politics: Trajectories throughout adolescence / Katharina Eckstein, Peter Noack, Burkhard Gniewosz.
- Social action in young adults: Voluntary and political engagement / Daniela Marzana, Elena Marta, Maura Pozzi.
- The role of adolescents’ morality and identity in volunteering. Age and gender differences in a process model / Anne A.J. van Goethem ... [et al.]
- Identity and civic engagement in adolescence / Elisabetta Crocetti, Parissa Jahromi, Wim Meeus.
- The value “social responsibility” as a motivating factor for adolescents' readiness to participate in different types of political actions, and its socialization in parent and peer contexts / Christine Schmid.
- Gender differences in youths’ political engagement and participation. The role of parents and of adolescents’ social and civic participation / Elvira Cicognani, Bruna Zani, Bernard Fournier, Claire Gavray, Michel Born.

- Is news media related to civic engagement? The effects of interest in and discussions about the news media on current and future civic engagement of adolescents / Rasa Erentaitė, Rita Žukauskienė, Wim Beyers, Rasa Pilkauskaitė-Valickienė.

- The developmental quality of participation experiences: Beyond the rhetoric that “participation is always good!” / Pedro D. Ferreira, Cristina N. Azevedo, Isabel Menezes.


- Why not ask them? Mapping and promoting youth participation / Head, Brian.

- Strengthening youth citizenship and social inclusion practice: The Australian case: Towards rights based and inclusive practice in services for marginalized young people / Wearing, Michael.


Economic crisis


@ The rise of NEET and youth unemployment in EU regions after the crisis / Giovanni S.F Bruno, Enrico Marelli, Marcello Signorelli. In: Comparative economic studies 2014, v. 56, p. [592]-615.


@ European youth in an age austerity: challenges and responses / Maria da Paz Campos Lima and Martin Kahanec. In: Transfer 2013, v. 19, n. 3, August, p. 293-430

@ Youth unemployment / Sue Maguire [et al.]. In: Intereconomics 2013, v. 48, n. 4, p. 196-235.
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